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MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR REAGAN ~NFI'BI!:NiIAL AIUJ 5EHfsITIVIi.: 

FROM: Dick All en 

SUBJECT: Taiwan and China Policy 

Th e re cen t attention t o your views on China polic y provides 
us with a g ood oppo rtunity to r ev iew just how that polic y ought to be 
enunciated durin g the campaign. 

It is clear from signals and rumors we re ceiv e that Carter 
will char ge you wi th tr y ing to "turn back the clock" on U . S. rela
tions wit h China b eca use you are proposing a "two China" policy, 
which will re sult in severe damage to U . S. interests and will pla y 
into Sovie t h ands. He'd like to be able to accuse a Republican 
President ial candidate of wreckin g what another Republican achieved. 

Wh ile you know and we know that you have not propos e d a 
"two China " polic y , garbled press acc o unts, commentaries and even 
a blast fr om Pek ing are th e ammunition which will be f ired at you 
to establi sh the c redibility of the charge. 

You have consistently used what h a ppened to Taiwan as an 
example of bet ra yal of America's allies and the impact it has o n 
both other nations and our own countr y 's cr edibility . The illustra
tion is co mpletel y correct, and it goes down we ll with you r audiences. 
It was id eal for the primaries. But y ou must now have a new fo rmu
lation, one which takes into account wh at Car ter will try~ what 
the Taiwanese and the Chinese are s a y ing to us,~ the require
ments of long -r an ge po lic y in y our Ad ministration. 

I do not re commen d a fundamental change in what y ou have 
been saying; rather, it is a change in emphasis, a shadin g of the 
nuances whic h will conve y yo ur messa ge in less explicit terms and 
which portra y you as a responsible statesman. 

The premise is that it is not helpful to have China poli cy 
as a central iss ue in t h e campaign. 

At TAB A, yo u will find a memorandum from Ray S . Cline, 
who has just retur ned from Ta i wan . Dr. Clin e , a former De put y 
Director of the CIA and now a t th e Ge orgetown University Center fo r 
Strategic and Intern a tio nal Studies, is a very savvy man. You have 
just appointed him a membe r of your Fo reign Policy Advisory Gr oup. 

His message co mes directl y f rom President Ch ian g Chi ng
ku o, and it deser ves your caref ul a t tention. I have mark ed it 
at significant spots . 
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The message is clear: they are requesting that you do 
not stress the Taiwan issue now. They sense that controversy on 
the issue will not help yo u or them. They are suggesting that 
the issue of the Liaison Office be dropped during the campaign. 
Above all, the y are asking that you become President, because 
they know you will do the right thing by them once you are in 
office -- and even then, they stress, it is not necessary to make 
moves which might b e controversial or destabilizing. 

Und er the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA), which provides 
authority for our d ealings with Taiwan, there are many things 
which a President can do to assure Taiwan's status. At TABB you 
will find a memo on this subject which Senator Goldwater has sent 
us. It discusses a range of activities that can be undertaken with
out changing anything ; these examples are illustrative, and more 
can be found. 

At TAB C I have appended a one-page memo from Dr. Edward 
N. Luttwa k, whose n ame you know from his "Cubans in Arabia" piece 
and who is a member of your Foreign Policy Advisory Group. 

Th e q uesti on is how you should recast your polic y state
ments on t h is issue . I am including a Q&A version of what I recom
mend you sa y f rom n ow on, but I think that you ma y wish to consider 
a referen ce t o this restatement of your views i n the acceptance 
speech -- or, at any rate, shor tl y after the convention. 

You should also be aware that I have recentl y spoken 
with PRC diplomats here, and I believ e that, upon hearing my ex
planatio n of what y ou have actuall y been saying (in contrast to 
newspaper reports, to whi ch they have apparently been reactin g) , 
they are willin g to " turn down the volume" for the time being. 
They, too, do not want Ch ina policy t o become an issue. 

In addition to consulting wi th various of our advisors, 
I have also consulted with Former Secretary of State William Rogers 
(who you have also recently n am ed to the Foreign Policy Advisory 
Group). He rec o mm ends that you adopt the modified position, one 
which de-emphasizes the Taiwan i ss ue fo r the duration of the 
campaign, and believes that you will play directly into Carter's 
criticism if you do not. I agree with his observati o n. 

Finall y , in discussing this matter with the "Gang of 
Ten," the ten-member coordinating group for the combined Forei g n 
Policy and Defense Policy Adviso r y Groups, there is a stron g con
sensus that b y modifying y our appro a ch, you can gain substantial 
benefits without sac rific ing or ap pear in g to sacrifi ce yo ur basic 
position. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Questions and Answers 

What is your position on Taiwan? Won't y our plan for 
establis hing official (diplomatic) relations with 
Taiwan threaten our new ties with the People's 
Republic of China? 

To begin with, I have criti ci zed the Carter Adm ini
st ra tion for scuttling our defense treat y with Taiwan. 
I remain convince d that it was both unneces sa r y and 
unwise to treat an old ally like that. It was an un
necessar y concession for th e purpose of strengthening 
our relations with Peking. It was unwise because it 
damaged ou r credibility around the world. Wh at will 
other frien ds and allies t hink of us -- Israe l, South 
Ko r ea, Sau di Arabia -- if they see us suddenly sever 
all ties with an old ally just because some other 
power dema nds it ? 

The no rmalization of r e lations with the People ' s Republ i c 
of China was a go od policy decis ion. The manne r in which 
it was done at the expense of the Government of the 
Republic of China on Taiwan was both unnecessar y and 
damaging to American credibility in th e Wes t e r n Pacific . 
We gave awa y on key issu es and rec eived not h ing in return. 
In the sa me manner the Carter Adm in is tr a ti on gave away 
"most fav ored nation" treatment to the PR C in the fall of 
1979 and received nothing i n r e tur n. On Janua r y 24 , 1980 
the Wh ite House announced that it wo uld sell defense 
related technology to the PRC. Again th e re was n o quid 
~ ~. 

But we have formal diplomatic relations wi th the 
People's Republic of Ch ina ( NOT "Mainland," but use 
PRC), and a dev el oping relationship. As I have said 
repeatedly (e.g., in Januar y 1979 Pepperdine speech), 
I believe we should find ways to develop that rel a 
tio nship in our mutual interests. 

Pekin g ne ed s American credibility in the Western Pa c i f i c 
as much as or perhaps mor e t han any other c ountry, g iven 
t he Soviet threat on its borders. We are therefore in a 
pos ition to work for some clear understandings on the 
issu e of Taiwan and other secu rit y considerations in 
East and Sout heas t Asia. 

In th e short and medium term, we have an obvious 
common in t erest in resisting Soviet expansionism, 
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the y for their purposes and we for ours. It's pos
sible that in the long run our other inter es ts may 
still be common; I 'd do what I could to ins ure that 
friendly relations are maintained. 

But no, I don't fav or any p o licy that will simply 
turn back the clock. We need all the help we can 
get for the challenges of the 198Os. 

On t h e other hand, I am very much committed to 
seeing that the safety of those 17 million people 
on Ta i wan is assured, and as long as there is no 
attempt to change the situation there by force, I 
t h i n k we can conduct our relations responsibly to
ward both pa rties. 

But yo u have s p oken of 
g o v ernment relations. 
tha t posi tion? 

restoring gove rnment-to
Are you now going back on 

Th e d am age h a s b e en don e b y the Carter Adminis tr a tion. 
Ou r commitment has been bro k en, and you can 't just 
glu e the pi eces tog ether again. 

I have not proposed that the U . S. restore diplomatic 
r ela tions with Taiwan, but I do believe that there are 
actions we could take under the Taiwan Rel a tions Act, 
p assed by Congress, which governs our relations wit h 
Ta iwan. It's also partl y a matter o f our a ttitude, h ow 
we behave toward the Taiwan e se . The y , li ke we, are 
co ncerned with the substance of our relations, not just 
t h e f orm . 

S o , wh e n I have referred to studyin g the possibilit y of 
g i v i ng our relations some official c h aract e r , I am re
ferrin g to actions that can be taken that are specifi
call y within the legislation, and are th eref or e per
fectl y appropriate. 

What sort of actions? 

Well, for one thing, our representatives on Taiwan 
could be g in meeting with officials in their offices, 
instead of meeting with them in r esta urants, clubs 
and other places, and Taiwan's repr es entatives here 
(the "Coordinating Council on North American Affairs") 
should be allowed to visit U . S. gove rnment offices. 

And the U . S . could furnish Taiwan wi th the equipment 
necess a ry for its self defense. The Carter Admini
stration ha s failed to approve the priority items 
which Taiwan is seeking. 
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The United States should push for more formal under
standings with the PRC for the renunciation of force 
in the Taiwan area and the guarantee against discrimi
nat i on or embar g oes or other measures which could 
threaten the freedom and security of our Chinese 
friends in Taiwan. 

Another example: the U. S. Customs Service was 
planning to ban any imports from Taiwan which 
bear t h e national identification, "Republic of 
China." Only a storm of protest in Congress 
forced Cu stoms to cancel this restriction. I 
wo u ld n ot permit such a rul e as this, which 
Pres i dent Carter tried to get through. 

Th e P resident can also set a different tone in his 
polic y , c ompletely within the TRA legislation. 

Th ese a re all things which can strengthen our rela
tio ns wit h out jeopardizing in the slightest the 
of f icial diplomatic relations we presently have 
wit h Bei jing (Bay-j ing, formerly Peking). 

You hav e been criticizing the Carter Administration 
f or be ing too soft on the Soviets after Afghanistan, 
but hasn't President Carter been ver y tough and ver y 
an t i - S o v iet in announcing that he will allow American 
c ompan ies to sell military e quipment to mai n land Ch ina? 
I s n ' t t h is a very sensitive nerve for the Ru ssians? 

Well, t h e idea of selling military equipment to China 
is not a Carter Administration initiativ e. I t was dis
cussed a great deal in 1976 by the F ord Ad ministration. 
I d i s cu ss ed it myself in 1976 when I said that I thought 
ar ms s ale s to mainl a nd China would be a n a t u ral develop
ment. I said that we can benefit from China because our 
re l at io ns wit h Chin a serve a s a counter wei gh t to Soviet 
adv en tures. But that was four years ago . The Carter 
Ad mi ni s t ration just debated and stalled and went back and 
fort h on this fo r four years, with leaks of secret papers 
ever y f ew months, I might add, to tell the public whether 
Vanc e o r Brzezinski was ahe a d. So their r e cent announc e 
ment is n ot onl y long overdue, it is probably too little, 
too late. Th e purpose of the policy was to restrain the 
Sovi ets f r om t he kind of ad v enturism shown by their in
vasion of Af g hanistan . Carter just waited too long. 

• 
So y ou are fo r s e lling arm s to mainland China? 

60NF\OENT\AL 
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No. I didn't say that. I said that this is not 
Carter' s idea. I believe in dealing with Communist 
China in a serious way. Th ey can be of great benefit. 
But we mu st do it with one foot back. The Soviets 
would very much like to get China back into the Com
munist wo rld dominated by Mos cow. If China ever co
operates wi th Russia again, I hope they don't have 
American weapons that can be used against us or 
our allie s. So I say ''Yes" we must have defense ties 
with Ch ina, our militar y should hold dis c ussions with 
t h eir mil itar y about common interests, but " No " we 
mu st not tr eat them like a normal ally or non
communist friend b ecause th ey may some day rejoin 
their Soviet co mmuni s t fo rm e r allies. 
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19 81 Taiwan Op tions 

A new Adm inistrati on ca n in i tiate major changes in 
policy towards Taiwan wi tho ut an y new authority from Congress. 
Some chan ges will need a p propriations or confirmation action 
to full y i mplement, but the basic course of national policy 
can be moved u n d er e x isting law o r the President's independent 
pow ers. 

1. Gove rnm e nt -to-Gov ernment Relation ~ . On his own Co n-
stitutional author ity, the new Pr es ident can exchange Amba s sadors 
and re e st abli s h gove rnment-to-governm e nt rel a tions between the 
t wo cou nt r ies . Under Article 2 , Sectio n 2, Cla use 2 of the 
Constitution , the Preside nt has power to "appoint Ambassadors, 
o t h er public 1inisters and Counsul s ." Section 3 of Article 2 
confer s powe r on the President to "Receive Ambassadors and other 
Ministers . " 

The power to "receive" Ambassadors is not contingent on 
an y fo r m of le gi slative approval of c onsul tation. The next step, 
that of sending an Ambassador to Taiwan , is initiat e d by th e 
President, but the Senate mu s t giv e its "Advi se and Consent." 
Cong r ess could theoretically withhold appropriations for the new 
office, but Con gress has never denied funds for a requested Embassy 
i n istory . The President has general authority under th e Foreign 
Ser ice Ac t of 1946 to create a new Ambass adorship for a liaison 
office in Taiwan . (22 U.S.C. 8 01 et seq ., especially Sec. 901 .) 
Also, spec ial representatives of th e President can be sent to 
Ta iwan on temporar y missions with the rank of Ambassador without 
Senate approval . See 22 U.S.C. 90l(C); Co nstitution Annotated 
(19 72), pp. 521-523. 

Section 6(a) of the Taiwan Relations Act of 1979 provides 
t hat "relations conducted or carried ou t b y the President or any 
agency of the Uni ted States Go vernment with respect to Taiwan shall, 
in the manne r and to the extent directed by the President, be con
du cted and carried out by or through ... The Ame rican Institute in 
Taiwan." A broad reading of this provision is that it would g ive 
the P resident flexibility to deal on a government-to-government basi s 
if h e so c ho oses. A restrictive inter pretation would run afoul of 
t h e Cons titutional prerogative of the President to receive Ambas
sadors and est ablish (or withhold) an y type of diplomatic relations 
he wi s h es. 

Th e TRA was enacted because President Carter termin ated 
gove r nm ental relations between the Republic of China and t he 
Un ited States . In res pons e to this Presiden tial decision, t he law 
is designed to preserve some form of minimum dealings between the 
two nations, not to attempt to inter fere with the President's power 
to change h is mind and resume some fo rm of direct relations. 
Section 4(b)(2) of the Ac t strengthens the view that the President 
has flexibility in dealin g with Taiwan. This section authorizes 
"the President o r any agency of the United States Gove rnment .. 
to .conduct and carr y ou t . .. relations with respect to Taiwan." .., 



The Unit ed Sta tes do es not have t o r ec o gni z e anoth e r 
internation a l entity in o r de r to e x change Ambassado r s . Alt hou gh 
the United Sta te s did no t r e ~o g nize the governm e nt of the PRC, 
Ambassador s we re exchanged a nd "liaiso n" offices e st a bli s hed in 
each terri to r y, whil e t he Un ited Sta t es still re cognized th e 
Republi c of China as the gove rnm e nt of China. Presid e nt Ni xo n 
was receive d as a h ead of stat e by tl1e Chinese Comm u nis t g ov ern 
ment befor e rec ogni tio n occu rr e d. Thus , the Uni t ed S t a t es ma y 
have~ fa c to relati ons with a noth er go vernment or st a te wit hou t 
formal r ecognition . The China desk a t the State Department ass ert s 
Ni xon e x erc ised his Co nstitutional pow e rs s ol e l y and di d not r ely 
on any Cong ressional a ut hor it y in set t i ng up the of f ice, a prece
dent for a n e w P resident r eg ard ing Taipei . 

2 . Im proved Unof f ici a l Ties . Even without resuming dir e ct 
government al con tacts , the new P r esident c ould greatl y i mpr ove re
lations between the two nation s simpl y by brin g in g th e s t aff of the 
American Institu t e in Tai wan up t o the same number a s t he form e r 
U . S . Embass y in Tai pei . Also, Ta i wan c ould b e allo we d to o p e n th e 
sa me number of off i ce s in the Uni t ed S ta tes th a t the Re public o f 
China formerly en jo y ed. Th ese two st ep s are authori ze d b y the 
Taiwan Rel a tio ns Act , b ut t he Carter Adm inistration ha s not carried 
them out . 

lo reove r, the n e w Ad mi ni stration co uld r e affi rm th e co n
ti nued val i di t y of earlier tr eaties with the Rep u blic of China, 
consistent wi th Sictio n 4( C) of the Ta iwan Re lations Act , by up
dating those agreements hy am endment of the origi na l ag re ement and 
an exchange of letter s betwee n the Inst itutes . The Ca rter Adm ini 
st rati on polic y o f r e plac ing t ho se agreem e nt s in th eir e nt i ret y 
with unoffi cial agreement s should be d ropped . Ame ri c ans at the 
Institu te in Taiwan s houl d b e al l o\ ed to mee t di r ectly with go ve rn
men t officials of Ta iw an a t l east on c ri tical matt er s , a nd repre 
sentatives of Taiwan sh ou ld b e allowed to meet in U . S . govern ment 
office s with high of f icials on matters of major imp o rtance. Ag ain, 
th e Ta iwan Relat ions Act is b r oad enoug h to aut h orize the se actions 
withou t need of an y new l aw. 

3 . Military Defens e Sales . Sect ion 3 of the Taiwan Rel a ti ons 
Act specificall y mand at es t hat th e Pres ident shal l f urnish Taiwan 
wi th the equipment neces sa r y for it s se lf d efen se. The Cart e r 
Adm inis trat ion has not yet approve d th e pri o r ity it em s soug h t by 
Taiwan. A new Admini st r ation could r ev e rse th i s poli cy immed iately . 

Ample Congressional a uthority exist s to sell Ta iwan the 
F X f ighter, now un d e r dev elo pment, and t he Harpoon naval defens e 
miss ile. If the sales a r e app roved, t h e President mu s t rep ort 
t hem to Co n g r es s. Con g r ess can object to prop ose d s ales of major 
equipmen t b y adopting a conc urrr en t r es olu tion, but the P r esident 
can ge t a r ound this obje ct ion by sta tin g an y sale is " i n t he 
national secu rit y interests." ' 122 U . S .C. 2 751 e t seq . , esp ec iall y 
Sec. 2776). 
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4. Renewe d Militar y Defense Arrangements. Th e new Admini-
stration could strength en its bargaining po s ition wit h the PRC 
by leakin g the notion it is considering revivin g the Mutual Defe n se 
Treaty . The Supreme Co urt granted cert io rari and decided the ca se 
of Gold water v . Car t e r on December 1 3, 1979, bu t did not rule on 
the legalit y of the President's action and did not dec ide whether 
the treat y expired unde r inte rnational la w . The Court s p ecifi
cally ove rtur ned the Co ur t of Appeals decision which ha d approved 
th e P resid e n tia l notice . 

Since the dec i s ion l eaves the Consti tu tional issu e upen 
and since Taiw an has prot ested th e notice of termination, the new 
President could annou nc e that th e no tice of termination wa s de
fective, wit h draw the notic e , and the t rea ty would s ti ll be in 
fo rc e . J ust the threat that t he i dea may be under cons ideration 
would give the Admi nistratio n a new we ap on i n ou r r e lations with 
t he PRC and likel y discourage e xt r em e demands b y the PRC affect in g 
Ta i wan . 





P OSS IBL E U. S . ACTION S TO IMPROVE THE STATUS 
OF U. S . - TAIWAN REL AT I ONS WITHOUT AN Y 

CHA NG E IN THE FORMAL DlP LO MATIC ARRANC:EMENTS 

1. What f ollows is not a n argument ag ain s t up g r adi n g the U . S . 
repres enta tion wi t h Ch ina - Ta iwan to Co nsul ar "L ia i so n 
Office" o r eve n higher s t atus. Instead th e purpos e is to 
i d entif y wha t could be don e if it we re decided not to make 
fo r mal changes . 

2 . The Ch in ese go v e rnment of Taiwa n would lik e more "officialit y" 
i n t he U . S . - Ta iwan relati ons hip . We for o ur part must 
re cogn iz e the absu rdit y of the current offi cia l U. S. 
positions a ccord ing t o which the g overnment does not ex ist 
and all U . S. r e latio ns are wi th the "Peopl e of Taiwan ." 
One can not supply je t fighte r s t o th e "people" onl y to an 
Air Fo rce, of n ec ess ity an arm of a government that does 
exist . 

;1.1 o r e " o f f i c i a 1 i t y " ca n b e o b t a i n e d by : 

a ) Remov ing the current prohibition against AIT personnel 
(" American Institute in Ta iwa n ") meeting with Chine se 
o ffici a l s i n their g overnmental offices. ( Mee tin gs now 
h ave to take place in restaurants, c lub s , etc . ; thi s is 
clearly a pett y rule unwort hy of Americ ans . ) Simil arl y , 
offic ial s . of the Ch ina- Ta iwan body in t he U . S . , th e so 
c alled "Coordinating Co un cil on North American Affairs, " 
itself a foolish and clumsy name imposed upon the Chine se 
by t he State Dep a rtm ent , should be allowed t o visit U . S . 
government offices. If the two insulator bodies, AIT in 
Ta iwan and CCNAA in Washin g t on , are to remai n in ex ist e nc e , 
let them carry out th e ir functions f r ee of pe tt y r estric 
tions motivat e d b y an excess of def e r en ce to P eking. 

b) Changing AIT 's status from a "p rivat e, non-profit corpo 
ration t o a government-owned co r poration , such as the 
TVA. As part of this, r emove t he cu rr en t stipulation that 
personnel re s ign before takin g up po s ts with AIT . L et 
them be "detailed" instead. (T hese two measures mi gh t 
requ ir e amen dment of the Taiwan Re l ati o ns Act .) 

3 . Two substantive questions are of U . S . concern, quit e 
independently of China - Taiwan a tt itude s and pref e r ences : 

a) Re - establish ing the principle tha t the U . S. will d ec ide 
what weapons wi ll be so ld t o Ta iwan. So me recent U . S . 
diplomac y has tended almo st t o give veto power to Peking . 
(We s hould acco rdingl y make one sale deliberately abov e 
the current ly unde rst ood "th r es hhold".) 

b) The lon g -term Pekin g strateg y of using our own mismananged 
"normalization" to strip aw ay Ta iwa n ' s sover e ignt y bit by 
bit. The U . S . l ang ua ge in the " n ormalization announc eme nt 
cannot be changed now . But t~ new wo rds of as surance c an 
b k 

'It !"'t:,~ .ol!ll"t ~ U 10 or. 11.h e spo e n. 
-..O'AIN!~B J-•·:vE "MARK.ING 
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Administration Attack on Reagan Taiwan Position 

Issue: The Carter Administration appears to have started a deliberate effort to 

discredit Governor Reagan's policies towards Taiwan and to shift them. 

Carter Administration Position: On Saturday, June 14, the Senate Majority Leader, 

Robert Byrd, attacked Governor Reagan for advocating "rerecognition" of Taiwan, 

pointing to dire consequences if this happened. (The Washington Star, June 15, 

A-3 , col. 1) . 

In hat may well be an orchest rated move with the Administration, Zhao 

Xingzhi , deputy 1ayor of Shanghai, t old visiting Americans on Sunday, June 15, 

that Reagans proposal to "reestablish" formal diplomatic relations with Taiwan 

could ' endanger" relations with Peking. On Friday, the New China News Agency of 

Conmuni t China had charged that Reagan' s plan "would wreck Sino-U.S. r e lations . " 

(The ·ashington Star, J une 16, 1980, A-4, col. 3) 

·o reference was ci ted in any article to any particular occasion or date 

when Go ernor Reagan actually called for restoring full diplomatic recognition 

on Taiwan. This i s the most extreme interpretation of any statements the Governor 

may have made and apparently is a deliberate dis tortion of general corrrrnents he 

has made about "improving" relations with Taiwan or renewing "government to 

government contacts. 11 

Options: The Chinese statements are a blatant intervention in the U.S. el ection 

process and should be denounced as such. The Administration sees itself as 

vulnerable to the bet rayal of Taiwan 2.nd clearly wants t o remove the issue from 

t he campaign,to divide Republicans or to recast the i ssue in extreme terms, with 

the active participation of Red China . 

There are numerous ways to upgrade relations with Taiwan without rees tablishing 

diplomatic recogni tion. Just allowing U.S . government of ficials to meet in their 

regular offices with representatives of the Taiwan Coordination Counci l would raise 

contacts above their present level. 
'f. 'cR.vt11'eu 10 ~! f'h~ 
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Page Two 

The latest Chinese annoW1cements are an obvious change in position timed 

for the election. Vice Premier Teng told members of the Senate foreign Relations 

Corrnnittee last year that Communist China would not object if the U.S. had dealings 

, i th the "government" of Taiwan . Governor Reagan's position of establishing some 

form of go ernment contacts, as distinguished from private corporation to corpor a

tion dealings, is perfectl y consistent with what the highest Chinese official 

told U.S. enators in a personal meeting after derecognition . (See attached 

hearings on the Taiwan Relations Act.) 

Also , the Reagan statement s would seem to fall far short of offending the 

PRC in comparison with r emarks by President Cart er last year when he publicly 

annmmced the U.S. could go "to war t o protect Taiwan against a future challenge 

from the People ' s Republic of China ," regardless of derecognition. For the 

President to indicate the U.S. could and would consider milit ary act ion against 

Peking in defense of Taiwan, in contradiction of the abrogation of our formal 

defense treaty , must have upset t he relat i onship with Red China more than any 

mild s tatements by a candidate about improving r elations could do . The hypocrisy 

of the Administration is obvious . (See attached record from TRA heari ngs . ) 

Governor Reagan need not annoW1ce exact ly hm he will improve re lations with 

Taiwan . Just taking a general position that our ties should be s trengthened is 

cons i stent with the widely accepted Republican position . 

Terry Emerson 
Office of Senator Barry Goldwat er 



August 21, 1980 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Senator Laxalt 

FROM: Al Drischler 

SUBJECT: Robert Byrd on China Policy 

I have reviewed the attached statement on 

Reagan's Asia policy by the Majority Leader. 

a number of conclusions. 

Conclusions 

I have 

1) The response by Senators Baker and Percy 
is marketedly inadequate. No doubt they were caught 
off guard. However, the Minority Leader's defense 
that a single slip of the tongue does not a foreign 
poli£y make, will not do. Nor will Senator Percy's 
assertion that he tried to protect the security of 
the Taiwanese and that Reagan's overall position 
is an adequate defense, is the best way to preserve 
peace. 

2) The issue should be Carter's dumping of 
the Taiwanese. It is clear from memoirs recently 
released by President Ford, Secretary Kissinger, 
and others that the PRC was willing to normalize 
relations with the United States without terminating 
the Mutual Defense Treaty, and that they would allow 
a liaison office in Taipai. It was easy to secure 
normalization by throwing over the Taiwanese. It is 
now difficult for the Governor to undo the damage 
done by the excessively hasty abandoning of a long
standing ally. 

3) This episode indicates the need for a more 
finely tuned response mechanism. I have discussed 
this matter with Senator Goldwater's office. They 
were prepared to respond in detail, but were uncertain 
as to whether such a response was desired by the 
Governor's campaign. My understanding was that 
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Senator Goldwater will be addressing a letter to the 
Governor with a copy to you urging a more effective 
response on this issue. · · 
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(Legislativ_e -day of Thursday, June 12, 1980) · ·-,":; ·. )' ~ · ·>: ~.; _. · .. 
'I'he Senate rriet at Ii° a.m.: on_th e ex- RECOGNITION OF THE MAJORITY. · -- _- _:On a •mit.-te~ ~f -su~~ importance·, the 

·· piratiori of the rece~s, and was called to . · LEADER · , . American . people n·eed to know where 
order by Hon. QuE.NTIN N. BuR01c1<,' a _:_ - · · . : the Presidential · candidates stand M 

- Senator from the S tate of North Dakota. . The__ ACT.ING - PRESIDENT · pro .· -' · . · r . • ; -- tempore. ,The Senator from West Vir- :.. Reagan has a "responsibility to make his 
- , , views_ known in clear terms:._:, .. ~ -,·. · · . 

- .· . J PRAYER· ·_, :_: .. ·• _g~ia is recognized. · Mr. Reagan . has" expressed on many 
The Chapiain, the" Re~·e;e~d Edward ; ·;-: . occasions his r.eservations 'about normal-

L. R. Elson, D .D., offered the following · -THE JOURNAL izing relations ·,with · China.·· Recently, 
prayer- · · · - · · . . there bave been 1ndications that he may · 

Let~ pray. . . , : ··,·· · :-: :· . · Mr. ROB~RT .G- BYRD. Mr. President, .. be attempting to back ofl somewhat from 
O Thou, Giver of every good and per.:. . I . ask unammous consent that the Jour- his -earlier .assertions that ·he would re

feet gift, help us to use these·· precious :nal of .. the. proce~diIWS b~ _ <iJ?pro'.'e_d .to store '.'official relations'.'. with Taiwan. . 
moments of : each day to renew our · ___ date . . · · · - . . - - ~·--• · ~- ·. _:;, But)ast week;•wheribe was supposed 
spiritual vitality, our sense of direction The ACTING ~R~S~~ ·pro tem- ·. to b_e clarifying rus· po.;lticin; Mr. Reagan 
and the purpose of all our striving_ For- pore. With0ut obJection, it is so orde_red. · raised more ·questions. Again 'he said he 
give us for rushing to Thee in moments · · · ·, · favored ·an ·. "official · Govern'ment rela-
of desperation when the lessori of life i.; . ..,. U.S .-ASIA-PACIFIC POLICY ... tionship"_ with Taiwan, although he said 
that they who wait upon the Lord shall he was_ not _calling for diplomatic recog-
renew their strength, they shall mount Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, . nition,' ·and that · he did not· intend to 

· up on ·wings as eagles, they shall run and this Nation's relation with east Asia · break relations with the People's Repub-
not be weary, walk and not faint. Give us and the Pacific region are a ~ritical ele-· lie of China. _ · -: . -.c -...:._>, _- - ... . · 
strength to walk when we must ·and to . ment of our foreign policy. The east ~ An aide to · Mr. Reagan. ins1sted that -
vtait when it is wise . . When we cannot _Asia-Pacific area has been profound po- ,the Republican candidate had not called 
achieve the ultimate objective, ·help us _litical and economic changes during the . for government~to.:..go_vernment relations · 
to do what can be done, ·for small deeds past decade, and U .S. policy has been . with Taiwan; despite Mr. Reagan's call · 
done are better . than great deeds cnallenged to adjust positively to those fpr official relations. , _:· .. . · ·_ _ 
planned. Help us through this clay, o changes. Cen tral to our~interests are re- · This has been a consistent pattern. :Mr. · 
Lord, and prepare us for all the days yet lations with Japan, with our other allies, Reagan makes a statement callin'g 'for 

. to come, that each moment may be lived and with the People's Republic of China. "official'1 ; relations . with Tai\van, and 
- under the shelter of -Thy love, and for The most basic change has been in our then_ his aide "clarifies'.' his remarks, 

• ✓ • the glory of Thy holy name. Amen. r elations with China, the world's most leaving even more :doubt about'what the .-

. APPOINTMENT OF THE ACTING 
PRESIDENT· PRO TEMPORE -

The PRESIDING OFFICER.' The clerk 
· will please read a communication ·to the 
Senate from the President pro tempore 
(Mr. MAGNUSON). 

'.I'he legislative clerk "read the follow
ing letter: · 

U.S. SENATE, 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE, · 

Washington, D.C .• August 20, 1980. 
.To the Senate: - ~ 

Under· the provisions of rule I , section 3, 
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, I here
by appoint the Honorable Q UENTIN N. BUR

DICK, a Senator from the State of North Da
kota, to perform the duties of the Chair. 

WARREN G . MAG1''"USON. -

P re~ident pro tempore. 

Mr. BURDICK thereupon assumed 
the chair as· A·c ting President pro tem-
pore. ~: · ·, . 

populous nation. The importance . of candidate's true position is. · 
China in world affairs and the fortui- .On ·, May -18, while campaigning in 
tous improvement in United States- .. ·--_:Michlgan. ·Mr. R eagan said, referring to 
Chinese relations make it essential that · our re_lations with Taiwan: . 
the American people understand 'pre- .," -I would make 1t an official llal~o~ office so 
cisely how our Presidential candidates· ·-that they knew they had a governmental re-
view our relations with China. latlon. ·· · 

President Carter's policies are · well When asked if he would. be prepar~d-to 
kno,vn. Continuing the norm,alization _ )naugurate a two-China policy, h_e said: _ 
process b egun under his two Republican _ · We had a. two-Germany ·policy, an·d do 
predecessors, the President extended full .bave. and there doesn't seem to nave been 

'_diplomatic recognition to the People's any confllct_abo:it that or any .problem with . 
Republic of Cruna. He has directed a . . 1~: · · ·. · · - · _ .. . . . 

gradual. steady growth in our relations . He said hethought a · .. two-China pol
with China. Earlier this year, our rela- icy" would "be .something very much 
tions were further solidified through the worth exploring." - -
United States-China .trade a·greement ·· - Mr. Reagan said:· 
and the granting of most-favored-na- ·r want to have the best relations and have 
tion-MFN_:trade status to China . . · _the Republlc of China, the free Repu blic of 

While . President Carter's position ·is· Chlna, know that i.ve ..consider them an ally 
cJear. the ·views -of the Republican Pres- · !).nd that we have offlclal relations wlth them. 
idential candidate . on this subjecC can ~~ ·:'Later: ~;J~e 20:·in a bri~fing on Rea

_"best be described as_l:!a~ and uncertai1f;· gan's foreign policy, Richard V. Allen, a 

-~--;:._ :· -_ . Th.is -"bullet" symbol identifies state~ints 0~ insenio~ ~hicb . ar~ -o~t ~poke·~ by the Memb~r OD the floor. -.· 
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foreien policy adviser for Reagan, wa.s . Re~an ta oom=ltt.ed to a-0me form o! up- I! such a "two-China" _policy were to 
reported as saying that Reagan believed grad~ rclatlon.ahlp w1tb Taiwan.- On the be pursued, I fear that it would seriously 
th t- . . . . ; . . •· · campaign tn.11 the candidate typically con- undermine the Increasingly important 

a ~ . · · · , . · . ··• - ~: eludes bis stump speech with a promise o! · 
At the minimum. there should be a reten- _ ~no more Talwana." _, ~- , .. . . .. relationship which we have steadily and 

Uon o! some official relationship between . Allen mod.Hied the ca.ndldat.e's stance to gradually built with . the PRC. China 
the United States and Taiwan. .. ,.,. 'i-. suggest that the United stat.es would estab- would look upon any change in the cur-

l visited the People's Republic of China llsh a liaison omce In Tape! with a status rent "unofficial" relationship between 
Identical to the liaison office which the the United States and Taiwan as a di~ 

1n early July, and I found cons iderable · United. states maintained In Peking prior to · rect affront . .. · . · 
apprehension there about Mr. Reagan's normalization. Th R bl! d'd te d t 
statements and about what his policies e epu can can 1 a nee s 0 

might be if he were elected. I a ssured, the . The article comments that a move clarify his position on this vital matter. 

Chine·se leaders that I thought the Amer- such as that suggested bf Mr. Allen · And In .doing so, he might be well ad
" ld b ! t t d b Ch' d vised to re-read the Shanghai Com'! fcan people and the Congress favore d wou e n erpre e y ma, lln per-

the continuum in U.S. policy toward the haps explained by a Reagan administra- munique, agreed to by. President Nixon 
People's Republic of China that had been t!on, as a form of official relationship." in 1972, and subsequently the basis for 
carried out during three adm!n!stra- In assessing Mr. Reagan's probable ·normalizat!on.-The communique states: 
tions--Republlcan and Democratic. I · Asia-Pacific policy, the Review reported: The United States acknowledges that all ·~ 

Said that I d 'id not believe that this His two major addresses on foreign rela- Chinese on either side of the Taiwan Strait 
maintain there Is but one China and that 

country favored turnin·g back the clock tlons barely mention th e region. except to Taiwan Is a part of China. he U.S. Govern-
l
·n our relations with China. 1 ..•. congratulate · the private enterprise, thrt!t, . ment does not challenge that pos ition . ·It' 

At the conclusion of my trip, I called and hard work of the people o! '!'alwan. reaffirms Its Interest In a peaceful settlement 
for candidate. Reagan to make clear his The article noted tha.t'Mi.' Reagan de-. of the Taiwan question by the Chinese 
views on U.S. relations with the People's fended himself against charges that he themselves. .. . · 

.- Republic of China. Despite statements · knew little about foreign policy by recall- REcocNITION oF TH, MINORITY LEADER 
made by the candidate and his aides, I ' ing that he had had an extensive dis- . -- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
do not believe he has Y.et done so. · ,._cussion with "the King of Siam." pore. The Senator from Tennessee. 

on July 10, during the Republican • . Apparently, Mr. Reagan was referring · Mr.' BAKER. ' Mr. President, I thank 
convention in Detroit, his aide, Mr. Al-_ to the King of Thailand, a nation which the Chair. _ _ _: .. 
len; again spoke on the subject; attempt- is a close ally of the United Sta tes . Per- Mr. President, r thll,nk th'e mafority 
ing to clarify the candidate's position . . · haps, because of his background, Mr. leader for his statement this morning. I 
This time, Mr. Allen said th~t sugges_.- Reagan was recalling' the musical, "The . expect there are .many issues .·on which 
tions that Reagan might advocate a two- ... King and I," which is based on Margaret _ we agree and.some on which we disagree. _ 
Q:ilna policy were "simply not accurate." _ . Landon's "Anna and the King of Siam," · Much of the content of his statement 

I am ·encouraged by Mr. Allen's appar- _· a story based on the 19th century mon- would not find a significant disagreement. 
ent repudiation of Mr .. Reagan's.earli_er _archs. The country's name was changed on this side ·of the aisle. But I fear that 
statements. But the Republican nomi- from- Siam to Thailand in · 1939. - there is an overtone of criticism of Gov- · 
nee's own v!ews ·remain obscure. .' IMPORTANT IssuEs · ernor Reagan, the Republican Presiden~ . 

Vice-Presidential -candidate .George The issues at stake in our Asia-Pacific tial nominee, with which we would all 
Bush is presently visiting China. I hope policy are too important to be left hazy disagree. · · · · 
this can be interpreted as a recognition .. and vague. '--. _ . ·· I do not think, nor do !'know of any
by the current Republ!can leadership of · The fact is that through the provisions one on this side of the · aisle who thinks 
the importance of China in today's world of the Taiwan Relations Act, strength- · _either . our candidate for President or 
and ·for future U.S . foreign policy inter- ened by Congress, we have maintained Vice President believe that we should re
ests. · Prior to his departure, Mr. Bush close ties with Taiwan. And th~economy · sume a policy of two Chinas. I do not 
was quoted as · saying that he _intended of T aiwan and United States-Taiwan b'elieve that. I think Governor Reagan 
to use the trip- · ... : . . _ · trade are flourishing. T aiwan continues does not belieye that. I think his state-

To articulate ·as best r· can the objectives to prosper; . . . _: ments on the matter would indicate as 
of a Reagan. foreign pollcy,_. . - In 1979, · after the United States had much. · · · · · 
. Som~ articulation ~ould certainly be formally recognized the PRC, Taiwanese I do not believe he wishes, nor do ·I 

welcome. But, again, this is not Mr. Rea- exports to the United States broke the · wish, to try to tum the clock back to a -
gan speaking, and it ls well known that $5-billion· barrier, cl!mbing to $5.6 bil- previous era. . ,- . , 
there were sharp differences between Mr. lion, and constituting 35 percent of Tai- · Instead, I believe- we should go for- ·_· 
Reagan arid Mr. Bush during the Repub- wan's total external trade. · Already, in • ward. I think Governor Reagan believes 
lican primary campaigns. Even though the first 6 months of 1980, the export we should go forward,-forward in .elabo- _. 
Mr. Bush served as the head of the U.S. figure has reached $3:2 billion-a 26- rating and extending the good_relation-' --

. liaison office•. in Beijing. before the op~n- percent jump over the same period last ships which are growing and emerging 
ing of full diplomatic relations, his posi-. year. · between the United States and the Peo-

- tions on relations with the People's Re- Imports from ·the United States were pie's Republic of China: -~ · - · 0
' • 

public of China have not been clear.cut $3 .38 billion last year, a $1 billion in- Having said that, I hav~· ii~ quarrel 
either. ·. ·. ·_ ·. . · · · · · . ·_ .· ·. crease over the previous year. Thus ·rar whatsoever with those who say that 
_ Mr.· Reagan's · Asia-Pacific policy-or during 1980 they have leaped,. by almost President Carter's treatment of Tai wan 
his lack of a policy-has caused consider- · 50 percent more. · ' was shabby,' · 
able consternation in Asia. A . respected Putting these figures in . context, it As one distinguished public se~vant 
regional journal, the Far Eastern Eco- should be recalled that 10 years ago, from a previous administration said, we 
nomic Review, recently reported that: . two-way trade between the United States · Id h h d th t d 1 1 · and Ta1·wan tota1e·d· only $700 million. cou • ave a a ea a ong time 

Followlng a · briefing of Washington dip- · ago; that is, we could have had a nor-
lomats by Reagan foreign-policy a.Ide Richard As the Christian Science Monitor re- malization of relations with the People's 
Allen, the diplomats could only conclude cently reported: _ Republic of China at the expense of sev-
tha.t the former California governor has pre- The economic relationship can continue to ering of relationships with Taiwan. 
dllectlons but no policy. boom, and Taiwanese officials are confident . I do not believe we should have an · 

The Far Eastern Economic Review re- It will do so. - . · · •- _ · "official relationship with Taiwan" 1n the 
ported that: . . ·.. In Mr. Reagan's comments on Taiwan, commonly accepted sense. I do not be. 

The most troubllng o! Reagan's predllec- he chooses to ignore a very basic point: . lleve that, notwithstanding what I think 
t!ons !s !or restoring some form of official There was no way we •could maintain of as. shabby treatment by the Carter ad
American recognition to Taiwan. an "official relationship" with Taiwan ministration of Taiwan, . we_ can go back 

A report in the July 11 edition of the and still proceed with normalization and . and undo it. That course is set and fixed. 
magazine continued: . , a .• • -- :-:-. • the bu!lding of strong ties with China. We must bu!ld on it a.s b~st "!!,e _c~. . _. 

-· ... _ ---· . .- -- -- .. --- --·-- --- ,.. ., . ·-· - - -- . . . . .. . - -· · ,- . \ -
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Mr. President, the Presidential cam.:.· sJnmg defense, strong e~ough ·to -~ith- . .-cw;.;a and the Soviet Un_1on~ompeting 
paigns produce meaningful and slgruf- stand any threat, and t0 say that, not- ·•with one another ou1. ln t.i,,.. open. 
,cant debate on many Issues, In- withstanding his opposition t,o the rati- . .. As a delegate to thr ·.l , . . !.;d Nations, ·r 
eluding the foreign policy · of this coun- fication, of the SALT II treaty <and l · 1ater· watched €xactly ..i. r.at I had said 
try. It ' is highly proper and wholly an- opposed that trca.ty-thinking lt inade-: 15 ·years earlier_ would ni,ppcn at the 
ticipated that statements such as this, quate under present day circumstances), U.N. We did not see a _monolith of com
that is, a simple statement by· Governor he believes there is a moral imperative - munism against the rest · of the world. 
Reagan that we ought to improve our requiring great nations to continue the · There was a split in · the Communist 
official relationships with Taiwan, which negotiations to try to reduce the risk of world for the whole world to see, and 

- may not be precisely ·what he had in · nuclear war. . . \ : . ·' ' . · · - there was evi6ent bitterness existing ·be-
. mind, will be thought of as one of the key .I cite that example only · because l tween those two·countries. - .. 
elements iri a Presidential campaign. believe that foreign _policy is neither ere- · ·, With respect to· Governor Reagan's 

we -know that slips of the · tongue, or aied nor stated in a single Instance. In · comments in connection with Taiwan, I 
statements which are less than accurate the course .of · this campaign there will .have the privilege of serving on the For-. 
!n reflecting a person's thoughts or po- be statements on China. , There will be eign .Relations Committee w1th ·s-enator 
sition, -are not the province of one can- _statements on Japan, · no doubt, and HELMS. We do not always agree on ·every 
dictate. 'I recall hearing President carter others on Taiwan. T here will be state- - issue but-we do· come together on many 
at the Democratic National Convention, ments · about NATO, about -Germany, : ·issue; after consultation ·with one ' an
speaking of ·our former colleague, the France, and England. on the status of other; I have been honored to serve on 
former Senator and Vice President of the our defense genei:?-.lly · and our alliances · the . Reagan Foreign ,. Policy . Advisory 
United States, as Hubert Horatio Horn- in particular. · · · · Committee, under the ·chairmanship of ' 
blower, referring; of course, to the late · · Mr. ·President, the campaign in 198:l our - distinguished . :colleague . Senator . -
Senator Hubert Humphrey. , . , · ·. -f: for President, I judge, probably will be ·. WARNER, who ·is .in the Chamber at thls 

I understand that._· r imdE,rstand that more meaningful in terms of a debate : moment . . : ... : - ._J:-: ~_-:
0 

_.., -::.• ·- . • . , 

we simply can_not make a · single sta~- · of _our. foreign policy ·and ·national de- - . Mr. President, with respect to Taiwan, 
ment by either candidate -0r a ·misinter- ._ fense than any c_ami:aign we have seen · I feel there is' no question that Governor 
pretatiori of ·that- ,statement; •the crl~ . since · 1960,_ the _time of the debate ~e-_ · Reagan wan·~s to :protect the rights o_f the 
terion by which we judge his competence · t~een fori:ner Pres_1dent Nixon-;-then vice people of T aiwan but also wants a rela
or fitness to be.President of the United V1ce _~res1dent Nixon-and then s_en'.1-- tionship v.·ith the People's _ ~_public of 
states. . tor .KENNEDY, on _the _so-called missile China. _ -,- __ , ~- , __ .. . , -· :-: . .. • . 

I will look forward, as the majority . gap. '_. . · . - . . . . I made it very clear last · ~ear that I 
leader will 1 am s·ure to further- state-" ... I expect that there Wlll be other morn- . felt that ·the administration· was wrong 
men ts by Governor R~a.gan on · what he· · ings · when· we will discuss other asPe~ts · in the way in which_ it _proceeded In mak
proposes as our Far Eastern policy. The .. ~ the Carter pol!_cy _and the Reagan po~- ing _arrangem-ents with· the People's Re
m ajority leader will not be surprised to . icy; and the maJonty lc3:der and .I will .- public of China and Taiwan:·_.'::' -_ : __ 
1rnow that I-and I see my friend froin _ do our best, I a:n sure, •m our meager . · First of all, I felt_ that there should 
Illinois <Mr. PERCY), who is a m ember of . ~ay and _according to ·our . talents, to have been consultation·,with at least the 
the Foreign Relations Commiftee-may_ cl_ari~Y- the __ positions ·of our resi:;ective _. Senate. Second, I did not agree with the 
be so bold as to suggest what we think .candidates. . . _ .. -·.- : , - · .. -= pro_posal that ·the Unite,r States state in 
t.riat policy ·ought to be. - · ;.So ! _have absolut~ ·confidence that.the · the Taiwan Relations Act that we would . . 

· . I. fully expect jn the future we will people Q.f this country·v.,m hear and un- . view. with · mere ·_ grave ,concern any use · -: . 
have a more definitive statement of the derstand the statements ·of our cancti- · .of fo.rce against the people of Taiwan. : 
Reagan foreign ·policy in · the Pacific dates in toto and not bas~d on a single • We wrung our -hands with grave con- · :. 
Basin and in Eastern Asia. I expect there effort, a single statement, -a single inter.: . -cern about Czechoslovakia ·and Hungary 

- will be no lack of clarity in that state- _;Pretati?n _or a single ~spect of _that pol-. and we did nothing about it. It was my 
ment as it evolves and . develops, and it icy. · -, · · , _. ' -· · · . _· . . _ , : · · view that we should ma.ke•it emtnently 
will not .be -a ·significant issue in this Mr. PERCY, Mr. President, I asked the clear to the People's R€public of-China 

· campaign_ ,~-- ·. >·· · _· .: .: " -··-.-:: .· -.CC::-~- . · distinguished minority leader to yi_eld not · that we intended to do something about 
, I have a high _ regard for Governor _. for the _pi.!r_1:ose that l o_riginally · asked it if force was ever· used against Taiwan. 
Reagan. I° think he is an exceptional _him to yield, to give a speech or a short The Senator from Illinois submitted 
candidate for President. I believe he wi- statement OIJ. tax policy, ·but to com- · an amendment, fought for it, but failed 
derstands ·the necessity to build a foreign nient on his remarks on the statemer1t of by ·only eight votes to get in the legisla-

. policy that will serve us in the decade ·of . the majority ·1eader with respect to the tion language st.a.ting that an effort to 
the 1980's and beyond. As proof ·of that, R€agan speech. . . - resolve the Taiwan issue by other than 
I would offer one personal observation. · -I ~as .not in the Chamber to hear the - :peaceful means would be considered a. 

During the' week when the Democratic . _entire sta temept of our,distinguished ma- . threat to the -security interests of the 
Convention was in session ·in New York; · jority·leader, but I know of .the work he United States. The legislative history and 
it was :my privilege -to travel to Europe, has done to strengthen -_our relationship the debate -on that amendment in the 
to visit our NATO neighbors, and ·to re- · with a fourth of the human race. . . . Senate sent a clear message to the Peo
ceive their briefing on the status of that ·-; I look back 14, 15, or ·15 · years ag.o, pl e's R€public · of China that the con
alliance-a visit, by the way, which will when I .ran for elec~ion agajnst a beloved tinued _peace and prosperity of Taiwan is . 
be the subject of a report which I _will friend of mine, a former professor .of · of ·the utmost importance to the Ameri-
la~r file and ask consent to be publis_hed mine at the ·~ruversity ?f ch;cago, Paul ca·n people. · . · . - · _ . 
as a Senate document. . : .·- . : .. . . · . . Douglas. I disagreed __ with h1m on two . That is not to say that we do not want 

I consulted with the Secretary .of State, things: First, the way we had entered a good _relationship with the People's Re
our former colleague; Mr:.Mus~ie, before , the Vietnam war, without a_ real goal.and publiG of China, but I believe it defines_. 
IT'...aldng that trip, and I consulted with ·objective clearly in mind, and we sort of · more clearly how strongly we feel about 
Governor Reagan; ·- . - _ . stumbled along for yea rs. Se_cond, he was some things, just as the Chinese always 

I indicated to him that I was certain a founding -member of an organization have laid it right on the line and said 
his forelgn policy with respect 'to NATO, · of a_ million Americans - to keep · Red how strongly ' they feel about certain 
_'.llitb respect to arms limitation. and with China, as he called it, out of the U.N. . . things. .,,. = ~;.!1;,:ode~~ation of theater _ _:_ I ~elt that_ keeping the People's ~ . So I -feel that these policies can be 
great interest to' 0 wo . be _matters of . __public _of China out of the ·U.N. was a and will tie worked out. We are not going 

- . . ur fnends _in Europe. really backward policy_ I felt that.what to turn the clock back and I do not be
Gove~or Reagan authorized· me. not . we should do was to bring t~at country,· .}'eve Governor Reaga~ intended ·to do 

as a spokesman. but as a friend and as- representing almost one quarter _ of the that. What ·he is saYing very clearly is 
soclate, to say ~tan accurate portrayal human race, into the community, of na- what I agree with-that an adequate de
~f hls views on NATO were .that ~e be- ~ions, .have them sit in that council, and fense is• the best ·way to preserve peace. 
heves ~t essential to the .Preserva~on o! Just let the world see two Communist ·rt is a .deterrent. -No temptation should 
~~- -~~~ ~ta~~~~ -~~--h~- ~_upports a s~untrie~the - Pe?p~e·_s -=Repub1ic ___ of ever , be given an adversary _to move 1n 

--
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b@cause they perceive a. vulnerability or terpreted his statements thusly-that 
weakness or lack o! will in the United tqere should be some "official" status ac
States o! America. They should recognize corded to Taiwan and therein "hangs a 
that any time our national security in._ tale.'~ . 
terest is threatened-in the Middle East I think it would be very detrimental to 
or wherever it may be-we have the will , our pol!cy o! normalization with the Peo
we have the might, and we must have pie's Republ!c o! China i! we turned the 
the capability. clock back by according some "official" 

When a President of the United States status to Taiwan. ...,, _ 
says, " In the Gulf, this far and no far- . The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
ther," it means nothing if we do not have BOREN). The Senator's time has expired .. 
the capability, and the wherewithal to Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
move that capabllity where it is needed. will the distinguished minority leader 

That is why I back and support what yield me some additional time? 
the administration ls doing in establish- _ · Mr. BAKER. Mr President, I yield. I 
Ing three bases in the Persian Gulf area, do have 5 minutes under the order. Mr. 
with enough naval power to make certain · President, I yield 4 of those minutes to 
we can protect and defend our interests the distinguished majority leader. 
there. . . . . . Mr.- ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the 

That is why I am asking_ the Japanese · distinguished minority leader for his 
and NATO to step up their own _etroz:ts courtesy, which is characteristic of him. 
now. We cannot extend our operat10ns in . . . ,; . ., 
the gulf and increase our p resence there I thmk that any c_iegree of official _ 
without putting a strain on our capabili- s~atus accorded to ~a1wan would 1?e d_et
ties in other areas, unless our allies step n~ental to our pollcy of normallzat~on 
up their investment in their own self- which was b~gun under what I cons1d
defense. · . - • . ered at t::1e trme to be a courageous act 

Mr. President, I thank my distin..: by Mr. Nixon. I felt that he V:'a? probably 
guished colleague for the opportunity to the on_e 1:1an who could m1t:ate the 
commen t on this colloquy. normal~zat1on process. I tI:ink 1t _would . 

Mr. ROBERT c . BYRD. Mr. President, be_ c_ietnmental l? that pollcy which !°le 
my distinguished f riend, . the minority initiated and _this I . am sure wo~d set 

• leader, has stated that in his ·opinion back_ our relat10n~ with the Peoples Re
President Carter's treatment of -Taiwan - pubhc. The A_mencan people are entitled 
was "shabby." That can be a genuinely- to know what his position is. _ _ 
held viewpoint. · I am delighted to hear the distin-

I do not think it was "shabby.'' I think guished minority leader state, as I 
it was a step in the normalization process thought I heard him say, that he does 
tha t had been first set in motion by Mr. hot believe that there should be any 
Nixon and I_ think wisely so. · "official relationship" v.ith Taiwan . That 

Under the terms of the . treaty, · of is precisely my own-position. I hope that 
course, either side, upon giving a year's is also Mr: R eagan's position. That seems 
notice to the other party, could withdraw to be the position of his aide who has on . 
from the treaty, and that was done after a number of occasions attempted to 
due notice. . clarify -Mr. Reagan's position. But one 

The distinguished minority leader also cann·ot be si.µ-e that that is Mr. Reagan's 
has indicated that there will be times · position. That is what has me concerned. 

' when candidates will, by the "slip of the . · I am sure it has the People's Republic 
· tongue," misstate their positions. I agree of Ch_ina concerned, and I am sure th at _ 

'\\1th that. _ the American people are concerned . They · 

I 

ging and zagging on this point that I 
hope that Mr. Reagan will clarify. 

I thank the · distinguished minority 
leader for his courtesy in yielding to me, 
and I also say again that I am· pleased 
that he, if I have not misstated his i:osi
tion, believes as I do, that we should con.:. 
tinue the normalization process and'that 
there should not be a restored relation
ship which connotes or establishes gov
ernmental officlallty between this coun
try and T aiwan. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, once again 
I thank the majority leader and he does 
correctly understand me. I said earlier 
that I thought President Carter and h is 
administration ·h ad not t reated Taiwan 
wisely or well, but that is behind us. The · 
fact is we d id normalize relations with 
China and we simply and wisely must 
build on it now. I think we should build 
on it. We cannot turn the clock back: 

I guess the rub here and the essence of 
the dialog today is what ls meant by an . 
official relationship. _ 

I said earlier I do not telleve that Gov
/ernor Reagan meant to implv official in 
the commonlv accepted sense but rather 
something that would protect the rights 
_of the people of Taiwan and would not 
interfere wth the future course of 
norma lization. ·, · 

The majority leader is right. This is an 
issue on which there should be further 
d iscussion, and I trust there will be, and -
I fully expect that Governor Reagan and 
his _spokesmen will h ave more to say on 
this subject in the next few days. I hope 
so, and I pledge that I will do my best to . 
see that there ls a worthwhile, meanlng- _ 
ful discussion of this issue in the course 
of this campaign. 

ROUTINE MOR.."ITNG BUSINESS 

Mr. ~OBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consen t that there be · 
a p_eriod for the transaction of routine 
morning business, that Senators · ntay 
speak therein up to 5 minutes· each and 
that the period not extend beyon'.d 15 
minutes. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Wit~10ut objection, it is so ordered. 

May I say that this is one Senator who want to hear from the· candidate's own 
h as never h esitated to support a Repub- lips precisely what his position is. Is he 
lican President against my own party talking about "official relationship" with · 
position if I -thought that the Republican T aiwan or ls -he not? Perhaps it was a 
P resident's position was in the interests slip of the tongue the other day when he 
of the United S tates , as I d id when I of- was pres~nt at the departure of Mr. Bush . 
fered an amendment during the Viet- for the P eople':;; Republic. Maybe it was - · TAX REDUCTION 
n am war to clarify then-President a -slip of the tongue. Perhaps it arose :· Mr. PERCY. Mr. Presldent, the Senate 
Nixon's position and duty under the Con- from some misunderstanding on the part . F1inance Committee th1s week wm put 

_stitutlon, which would require him to of Mr. Reagan of just precisely what the fin ishing touches on a tax reduction 
take whatever action was necessary. to "official relationship" means . Perhaps it package which I hope the full Senate 
protect the lives of_ American servicemen. was not meant to convey what the term will consider expeditiously. I want to 
I offered t.he amendment to support connotes, but in_ any event that is what commend the members of the committee 
President Nixon's actions in bombing the we are waiting to hear. This ls the sole for acting so quickly and decisively on 
Viet Cong enclaves on the Cambodian thrust of. my statement this morning. . the tax cut question. 
side of the border. - _ · Let ·u.s h ear from Mr. Reagan what Mr. · As 1 of 37 Republican Senators led by 

Nor h~ve I hesitated · to criticize my R eagan means. Does he indeed mean Senators DOLE, ROTH, and BA.K{R, who 
O\\,n President if I thought he was v.Tong. that h e would restore an "official" rela- urged _ the Senate to adopt. a tax cut 
Nor .have I ever departed fro:11 the re_al- tionship - wi~h Taiwan? _If he _is talking package last June, I am particularly 
iza_t10n that I can be v.rrong m both m- about a llaison office with Tanvan, that pleased that action now appears lm-

- stances. . -ls a form of official r elationship. That minent and that . the committee has 
But I thmk that the thrust of the dis- lends officiality, government to govern- agreed that the tax cut should take 

tlngu!shed minority leader's r esponse is ment, and that is what has those o! us effect on January 1 1981 
to the effect, if I interpret it correctly, disturbed who do not want to see the clock However, Mr. P;eside~t . the $25 bil
~.h:it we shfuld n?,t bas~ criticism _on a turned back, who do not want to see the • lion to $30 billlon size of the tax cut the 
smgle sta.ement -by either candidate normalization process delayed, impeded,-' Finance committee is considering should 

or upon a ''slip of the tongue.'' That is or set on an opposite course. . _· not be looked upon as excessive or even 
precisely what I am talking about. It is · not a · "single" statement that adequate. A tax cut -of this size ls not . 

Mr. Reagan has repeatedly from time · puzzles us. It is not an inadvertent single really a tax cut at .all from present 
to time indicated-at least I have in- sllp of a tongue. It ls the con tinued zig- levels. T axes will increase by almost $90 
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PEKING --- In an unprecedented public attack, U.S. Ambassador 
Leonard Woodcock today warned that Ronald Reagan's controversial 
Taiwan policy could wreck Sino-American relations and endanger 
Washington's worldwide position·. 

Woodcock called an extraordinary news conference to denounce Reagan's 
policy and said it would be "logical" to assume the chinese would 
close down the U.S. Embassy in Peking if the Republican was elected 
President and resumed "official" ties with the Nationalist Island. 

Woodcock insisted he called the news conference himself and not at 
the request of President Carter or the State Department -- but 
his scathing attack undoubtedly enjoyed Administration approval. 

"To endanger a carefully crafted relationship is to run the risk of 
gravely weakening the United States' international position" at a 
particularly sensitive time in global affairs, the Ambassador told 
journalists. 

Fe described the triangular relationship between the United States, 
China and Taiwan as · "delicate" but added, "we should preserve 
both the fact and the appearance of the unofficiality of our 
relations with Taiwan." 

Woodcock insisted that although awkward and delicate, it was in 
fact working very well. 

"Tensions are at their lowest levels in 30 years," he said. "The 
chinese military presence opposite Taiwan is down to normal levels. 
I have heard no one claim there is any military threat from the 
mainland against Taiwan." 

UPI -- 8/26/80 10:30 a.m. 
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mEtS L ls/14/8~8:oo A.M. 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1980,--KENNEBUNKPORT 

8:30 P.M. BURCH/ ALLEN/ LILLEY arrive your home 

Burch and Allen will be overnighting at your 
home. UNLISTED PHONE given to both. 

Lilley will be overnighting at Breakwater 

All these men will arrive on the same flight 
and Lilley will drive them to Kennebunkport. 

Lv. D.C. National 
Ar. Portland 

OVERNIGHT KENNEBUNKPORT 

4:59 P.M. 
7:28 P.M. 

DL# 320 

NOTE: BURCH MAY NOW BE ARRIVING LATER THIS 
evening. I will stay in touch with 
JK on this. MDT 

( 1) 
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Ls/14/so s:oo A.M. (2) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR l"RIDAY 1 AUGUST 15, 1980 MAINE TO CALTFOP.NI.A 

I 

2:30 P.M. (EST) 

4:00 P.M. (EST) 

4: 15 P .M. (EST) 

6:55 P.M. (PST) 

A.M. will be your briefings with Burch/ Allen 
and· group at your home in Kennebunkport. 

DEPART KENNEBUNKPORT for BOSTON 

GB/BPB/DQB/DB/RA/ 
SS motorcade with group to Boston 
(Apx. l½ hr. drive) 

ARRIVE BOSTON LOGAN AI'RPORT 

DEPART BOSTON for LOS ANGELES AM# 49 

GB/BPB/DB/RA (_first class) 
DQB (coach) 

ARRIVE LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

GB you will be taken immediately 
to the airport Marriott. 

* NOTE - TEELEY will already be 
at your hotel. 

PRIVATE DINNER GB SUITE vJITH 
JERRY lvEINTRAUB AND WIFE (JANE) 

GB & BPB ONLY 

OVERNIGHT LOS ANGELES MARRIOTT (213) 641-570 ( 
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l 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (.:.SJ 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAYr· AUGUST 16 r 19·80 · LOS ANGELES( SEATTLE/ 
. ANCHORAGE 

8:30 A.M.-
8:45 A.M. 

8:50 A.M.-
9:55 A.M. 

10:00 A.M.-
11:00 A.M. 

11:10 A.M.-
11:30 A.M. 

11:35 A.M. 
12:10 P.M. 

12:15 P.M.-
1:10 P.M. 

1:20 P.M. 

1:30 P.M. 

FILMING SESSION FOR COMMITMENT 80 PROGRAM 

Hugh Branson and Bill Gibson * Note you are 
to wear one plus crew of 4 will be here. 
of your norma= 

Bates has briefing pape~ I suits! Dark 
LS~a~m:e~h~o~t~e~l~-----------...., · b t 1.s es . 

GB PRIVATE TIME (your suite) (213) 641-5 700 

GOVERNOR REAGAN ARRIVES IN YOUR SUITE 

( RR/GB/ BPB meeting I 
RR/GB PRESS CONFERENCE 

BPB attending . 
Salon rooms 1,2,3, Marriott (213) 641-5700 

GB/ BPB PRIVATE TIME (your suite) (213) 641-5 700 

Senator Ted Stevens will be in LlA. 
and is going to call vour rnnm 

RR/- ./- GB/ BPB PRIVATE LUNCHEON 

(GB suite) (213) 641-5700 

DEPART HOTEL for AIRPORT 

GB/BPB/DQB/DB/RA/PT 
(10 min. drive) 

ARRIVE LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
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8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (4) 

SCHEDU~E FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1980 SEATTLE/ ANCHORAG 

1:50 P.M. 

4:11 P.M. 

4:20 P.M.-
4:30 P.M. 

4:40 P.M. 

5:52 P.M. 

DEPART 

ARRIVE 

LOS ANGELES for SEATTLE WA#711 (Western Air) 

(GB/BPB/DB/RA/DQB/PT I 
SEATTLE 

Congressman Joel Pritchard will be 
here to meet you. He has organized 
with the RR state people an airport 
arrival rally. Several 100 people 

BPB will separate from GB and spend 
apx. 10 min. thanking everyone etc. 

GB will spend 3 min. thanking and then 
go on to separate area for press 
availability for 10 min. 

PRESS AVAILABILITY - SEATTLE AIRPORT 

DEPART SEATTLE for ANCHORAGE WA# 723 (Western Air) 

GB/BPB/DB/RA/DQB/PT 

* Jim Lilley and Jim Brady will 1oin 
the group in Anchorage today. 

ARRIVE ANCHORAGE (Gate 20) 

)TE: CONGRESSMAN DON YOUNG will , 
JW be at airport to greet you and 
ill stay with you until he has 
J leave tonight's dinner. ~ 

NOTE: GB/BPB should be last off 
plane- allowing traveling press 
and staff ample time to set up 

6:00 P.M.-
6:10 P.M. 

6:15 P.M. 

YVONNE ALFORD will greet GB/BPB 
She will have apx. 12 others 
with her. 

PRESS AVAILABILITY AT ANCHORAGE AIRPORT 

DEPART ANCHORAGE AIRPORT for HILTON 

1 (15 min. drive) I 
1
YVONNE ALFORD will accompany l 

ADD CONGRESSMAN YOUNG TO GB CAR 

j 
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I 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (4A) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1980 ANCHORAGE 

6:30 P.M. 

6:30 P.M.-
7:30 P.M. 

7:35 P.M. 
7:50 P.M. 

7:55 P.M.-
8:00 P.M. 

8:05 P.M. 

8:15 P.M. 

8:20 P.M.-
9:00 P.M. 

ARRIVE ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HILTON 

GB/BPB will proceed imd. to 
their suite# 2206 

PRESS: proceed to front desk for 
registration, p~ess office set 
up in Rm.#2065. press luggage 
will be delivered to Rm.#2065 

STAFF: you will have been pre
registered. Your luggage will 
be delivered to your rooms. 
Staff office Rm.# 2166 

GB PRIVATE TIME (your suite) 

(907) 272-7411 

I NOTE: Andre Schaeffer, hotel manager 
will be in suite for 2 min. for 
photo with you and BPB. 

l 

GOP WORKERS RECEPTION (in hotel room #1450) 

Open press 
35 GOP local workers 
Yvonne Alford will escort GB/BPB l 

\ GB 5 min. Brief Remarks J 
PRIVATE MEETING WITH EDITH HOLM 

(your suite) 

DEPART SUITE FOR CAPTAIN COOK HOTEL 

( 5 min . drive) 

ARRIVE CAPTAIN COOK HOTEL 

\Greeted by Yvonne AlfordJ 

DINNER IN HONOR OF GB/BPB 

I Hosted by the Alaska GOP 
300 people - $25 a head - not 

a fund raiser 

(907) 276-6000 
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l 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (4B) 

SCHEDULE :FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY r AUGUST 16, 1980 ANCHORAGE 

9:10 P.M. 

9:20 P.M. 

9:30 P.M. 

GB REr-1ARKS AT ALASKA GOP DINNER 

, GB 10-15 min. remarks on 
l anything you wish .. 

1NOTE: GB you will be presented with 
a gift after your remarks by 

- L Edi th Holm. 

DEPART HOTEL FOR ANCHORAGE HILTON 

ARRIVE ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HILTON 

, GB/BPB proceed imd. to your 
suite. 

OVERNIGHT ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HILTON (907) 272-7411 
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\ 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (4C) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SUNDAY AUGUST 17, 1980 ANCHORAGE/JAPAN 

9:25 A.M. 

9:45 A.M. 

10;00 A.M.-
11:00 A.M. 

l GB/BPB private breakfast in your suite 

STAFF: fruit, juice, danish in lobby on 
22nd ~loor at 8:30 A.M. 

GB/BPB ONLY WILL DEPART HOTEL FOR CHURCH 

(15 min. drive) 

STAFF: If you wish to attend service 
you may but no staff is to 
continue on to the luncheon. 
A tour of the glaciers can be 
arranged for any who 
would like to visit. 

PRESS: You may attend church service 
but cameras must be left out
side. 

STAFF & PRESS: A motorcade will depart 
the hotel for airport at 3:15 P.M. 
Your luggage will be picked up 
at 2:30 P.M. outside staff rooms and 
press luggage in press office. 

ARRIVE ST. MARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH (907) 279-4280 
272-8141 
272-1841 

. GREETED BY: Rev. Chuck Eddy 
John & Susan Overbey 

\ Lowell & Mary Taylor Thomas 

ST. MARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERVICE 

Conclusion GB/BPB will mingle 
briefly with congregation and 
then proceed imd. to motorcade. 

En Route to Overbey home. 

I 
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\ 8/14/80 8: 00 A.M. (5 } 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BPSH fOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1980 ANCHORAGE/ TOKYO 

11:30 A.M.-
1:00 P.M. 

1:00 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

3:35 P.M. 

3:40 P.M.-

4:15 P.M. 

4:25 P.M. 

TOTALLY PRIVATE LUNCHEON OVERBEY HOME (907} 272-7411 

Att~nding: GB/ BPB 
John and Susan Overbey 
Lowell& Mary Taylor - Thomas 

GB YOU WILL BE STAYING AT THE OVERBEY'S UNTIL FLIGHT 

OPTIONS: They can arrange a doubles game 
you. 

Good place to jog near by 

Private time in separate area of 
their home. 

DEPART OVERBEY HOME FOR AIRPORT 

( .5 min. drive} 

ARRIVE ANCHORAGE AIRPORT 

GB PRIVATE MEETING GOVERNOR JAY HAMMOND 

Alaskan Room at airport 

The Governor has a flight to catch 
and we do not know what time his 
exact departure is. This meeting 
will be apx. 10-20 min. 

GB WILL PROCEED TO JAL FLIGHT 

DEPART ANCHORAGE for TOKYO JAL# 5 

I 

There is not an overnight.you will 
gain a day in flight. 

• 

for 
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\a/14/80 8:00 A.M. (6) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR MONDAY, · AUGUST 18r 1980 TOKYO 

5:45 P.M. ARRIVE TOKYO 

I 2½ hour motorcade to hotel 
I 

OVERNIGHT OKURA HOTEL - TOKYO 

Direct line 

Oll-81-3-582-0111 

Office in N.Y~ 
(212) 838-7874 



( 

\ 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (7) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1980 TOKYO 

10: 00 A.M. (t) 

11.: 00 A.M. (t) 

(t) Breakfast meeting with Amb. Mansfield. 
Briefing-at GB hotel? 

(t) Photo Opportunity 

Form.er Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda would 
also like a meeting with you. RA is 
working on this. 

Former Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi has 
requested a meeting with you. He knew your 
father. 

----------- Holding Lunch Per RA 8/13/80 -----------

2:30 P.M.-
3:30 P.M. 

4:20 P.M.-
5:00 P.M. 

5:15 P.M.-
6:00 P.M. 

MEETING WITH FOREIGN MINISTER MASAYOSHI ITO 

MEETING WITH PRIME MINISTER ZENKO SUSUKI 

MEETING WITH MINISTER OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

INDUSTRY - ROKUSUKE TANAKA 

MANSFIELD RECEPTION is DEFINITE - EARLY EVENING 

Press Availability back at hotel before 
Dinner - Private Dinner - at Hotel 

OVERNIGHT - OKURA HOTEL - TOKYO (212) 838-7874 
0ll-81-3-582-0111 



\ 8/14/80 8:00 A.'M. (7A) 

r· ADDITION TO THE SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH - AUGUST 19, 1980-TOKYO 

A.M •••• 

( 

. .•. IN ADDITION TO TH~ TUESDAY A.M. SCHEDULE: 

1. Former Amb. Heishiro Ogawa and Mrs. Ogawa 
(He is the Former Amb. to Beijing) say they 
know you. They would like to pay a courtesy 
call. RA is suggesting that, prior to the 
Mansfield Reception, or after the Reception, 
would be good. 



\ 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (8) 
q; 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1980 TOKYO/ BEIJING 

( 
7:15 A.M. DEPART HOTEL FOR 2½ HOUR DRIVE TO AIRPORT 

\GB/ ·BPB/ DQB/ DB/ ~/JL/JB/ PT 
1 

9:55 A.M. DEPART TOYKO for BEIJING JAL# 1789 

1:35 P.M. ARRIVE BEIJING 

OVERNIGHT BEIJING 

( 



La/14/Bo B:oo A.M. (9) 

SCHEUDLE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1980 BEIJING . 
( 

ENTIRE DAY IN BEIJING 

OVERNIGHT BEIJING 

• 

..... 
( 



I ·a;14;so a:oo A.M. (lo} 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1980 BEIJING 

ENTIRE DAY IN BEIJING 

OVERNIGHT BEIJING 
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8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (11) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR 'SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1980 B~I~ING( HO!'JOLULU 

2:10 P.M. 

8:55 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 

10:05 A.M. 

10:30 A.M. 

Entire A.M. in Beijing 

DEPART BEIJING for TOYKO JAL# 784 

GB/BPB/DB/RA/DQB/PT/JL/JB 

* This flight makes one stop in Osaka. 
41 min. stop - you will not get off 
the plane. 

ARRIVE TOKYO 

DEPART TOYKO for HONOLULU JAL# 072 

l GB/BPB/DB/RA/DQB/PT/JL/JB I 
* GB/BPB/RA/DB have reserved 

sleepers - you each have a 
separate ticket for these. 

NOTE YOU LOSE A DAY IN FLIGH~ 
I 

ARRIVE HONOLULU (same day Saturday, Aug. 23) 

Proceed to office of LARRY BARONE (808) 836-3163 
He is customs official • 

Bates will go with GB/BPB • 

FRED & MARTHA ZEDER will be in this office 
to greet you. 

STAFF & PRESS PROCEED TO CUSTOMS AREA - SPECIAL 
BAGGAGE ASSIGNED 

GB/BPB clear customs and proceed to departure area 



\ B/14/80 8:00 A.M. (llA) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY 1 'AUGUST 23 r 1980 'HONOL!,JLU 

10:40 A.M. 

10:45 A.M. 

11:05 A.M. 

11:07 A.M. 

11:07 A.M. 

11:10 A.M.-
3:45 P.M. 

3:45 P.M. -
3:55 p .M. 

GB/ BPB proceed to motorcade for board'i.~9 

* Press and staff do . the same. 

DEPART HONOLULU AIRPORT ·for ILIKAI HOTEL 

IN CAR WITH GB/ BPB 

Former Governor William Quinn, your 
primary GB Chairman • 

St. Rep. Kina'u Boyd Kamaliti RR primary 
chairman and ·the present RR/GB state 
chairman for Hawaii. ( female.) l 

ARRIVE ILIKA HOTEL (808} 949-3811 

1777 Ala Moana Blvd • 

• Greeted by THOMAS GURTNER, General 
l Manager of hotel • 

GB/BPB will proceed on to their suite • 

GB/BPB will proceed on to their suite 

PRESS INSTRUCTIONS: You are pre-registered
pick up keys at front desk "'l"'5pecial line. 
Coin telephones located as follows - 3 
in main lobby, 3 at the bathers elevator. 
Baggage will be delivered to individual 
rooms. 

STAFF INSTRUCTIONS: room keys located in 
staff office - RM# 2302 - your baggage 
will be delivered to individual rooms. 

GB/ BPB PRIVATE TIME (your suite} 

MEETING FORMER U.S. SENATOR HIRAM FONG 

(your suite) 
Press pool covering at beginning 



,. 

L 8/14/80 8:00 A.M. (11B ) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDA~t AUGUST 23, 1980 HONOLYLU 

4:00 P.M ...... 
4:50 P.M. 

MEETING WI'TH :ADMIRAL ROBERT LONG USN 
Commander & Chief of Pacific (CINCPAC) 

This meeting will be in GB suite. 
As of 8/13/80 RA has . not yet been 

able to lock in for firm. 

lPress pool covering beginning. 

SEPERATE SCHEDULE FOR BPB ONLY 

4:54 P.M. 

4:57 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. - Mrs. B. you will be taken to a 
separate adjacent room for the 
following three individual interviews. 
This is the only time your schedule 
is different from GB's. 

4:00 P.M.- INTERVIEW - STAR BULLETIN 
4:15 P.M. 

Editor of family section - name not 
given to me. 

4:16 P.M. - INTERVIEW. ·- HONOLULU ADVERTISER 
4:30 P.M. 

Editor of family section - name not 
given to me. 

4:33 P.M.- INTERVIEW - KGMB TV'.""' Local CBS Affiliate 
4:45 P.M. 

Name not given to me. 

GB/BPB proceed to motorcade 

Accompanied by ED BRENNAN, Nat'l. Committeeman 
St. Rep. DONNA IKEDA, former GB 

l state co-chairman 

l 

GB motorcade departs hotel in route for RR/GB St. Hdqtrs. 

1585 Kapiolani Blvd. (808) 523-0494 

GB you will have been given a typical 
Hawaiian shirt by Zeder and they 
would like for you to please wear it. 
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18/14/8.0 8: 00 A. M. (llC) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY,.· 'AUGUST ·23,. '1980 HONOLULU 
• 

5:02 P.M. 

5:04 P.M. 

5:20 P.M. 

· s:35 P.M. 

5:40 P.M. 

5:45 P.M.-
6:30 P.M. 

6:30 P.M.-
6:55 P.M. 

ARRIVE GB/RR STATE HEADQUA'RTERS ( 8 0 8) 5 2 3-0 4 9 4 

Met ~t curb side by MAYOR HANNIBAL TAVARES, 
Mayor of Maui. GB you last saw him in Maui 
in Dec. 79' 

Also St. Rep. Kina'u Boyd Karnali'i, former RR 
primary st. chair. Presently RR/GB st. chair. 
You just met her earlier today! 

GB/BPB proceed to reception rally for grand opening 
of RR/GB state headquarters. · 

OPEN PRESS - note no filing facilities 

IApx. 700-1000 people 
GB/BPB will meet informally with guests 
Former Gov. Quinn will serve as your MC 

Rev. Kaapu the Kamehameha school chaplain 
will deliver the Hawaiian blessing. 

GB INFORMAL REMARKS TO GROUP 

DEPART HEADQUARTERS for ILIKAI HOTEL 

ARRIVE ILIKAI HOTEL 

(GB/BPB will proceed immediately to 
their suite) 

PRESS & STAFF NOTE; Pier 7 Restaurant and 
Room Service open 24 hours a day. 

GB PRIVATE TIME (your suite) 

VISIT WITH HOLT & FLO ATHERTON (your suite) 

' 

Flo is going to suggest that you call 
Mrs. Barbara Cannon. Her husband Wilson 
Cannon died 10 days ago. He was on your 
Nat'l Fin. Steering Cornmitte. Flo will 
fill you in. You met Mr. Cannon in 74t 
and again last X'mas. 
We are still working on Jack Lord mtg. 
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l0i14/8o 8:oo A.M. (11 D) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1980 HONOLULU 

6:58 P.M. 

7:05 P.M. 

7:50 P.M. 

8:02 P.M. 

DEPART HOTEL for WAIALAE COUNTRY CLUB (808) 734-2151 

I.n GB car: FRANK COOPER, RNC State Chairman 
CARLA CORAY, you know 

* Holt & Flo will be in separate car in 
motorcade. 

ARRIVE WAIALAE COUNTRY CLUB GOP RECEPTION 

OPEN PRESS - Outside event 

Apx. 60 people - Finance men in 
Honolulu - Don't have any names . 
of attendees for you 8/13/80 

This is a state GOP- FR. 

DEPART RECEPTION for ILIKAI HOTEL 

ARRIVE ILIKAI HOTEL 

OVERNIGHT 

GB/BPB proceed immediately to your 
suite. 

ILIKAI HOTEL (808) 949-3811 
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8/14/80 8: 00 A.M. (12) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1980 HONOLULU/ LOS ANGELES 

6:30 A.M. 

8:10 A.M. 

8:13 A.M. 

8:33 A.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

5:10 P.M. 

5:15 P.M.-
5:20 P.M. 

5:25 P.M. 

* GB if you want to jog at 6 A.M. there is 
a jogging path adjacent to this ' hbtel -
Ala. Moana Beach Park. Advanceman says it 
is beautiful.. 

BAGGAGE CALL FOR ALL STAFF & PRESS 

All luggage must be outside your rooms 
by this time. 

GB/BPB proceed from suite to motorcade 

DEPART HOTEL for HONOLULU AIRPORT 

GB/BPB proceed to Pan Am boarding area 

The entire traveling party will 
be pre-boarded with assigned 
seating. 

DEPART HONOLULU for LOS ANGELES PAN AM# 812 

GB/BPB/DB/RA/DQB/JL/JB/ PT 

* Flo Atherton might be on this flight 
with you in first class. 

ARRIVE LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

BRIEF PRESS AVAILABILITY AT AIRPORT 

DEPART AIRPORT - MOTORCADE TO HOTEL 

* REMAINDER OF EVENING PRIVATE 

OVERNIGHT LOS ANGELES MARRIOTT (213) 641-5700 
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18/14/80 8: 00 A. M. (13) 

SCHEDULE FOR GEORGE BUSH FOR MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1980 LOS ANGELES/ 

8:30 A.M. -
10:10 A.M .: 

10:15 A.M. 

11:20 A.M. 

11:30 A.M. 

11:45 A.M. 

9:44 P.M. 

KENNEBUNKPORT 

(t) BREAKFAST WITH RR - your suite 

PRESS CONFERENCE - RR/ GB 

Marriott Hotel 
Salon Rooms 4,5,6, 

DEPART FOR AIRPORT 

(10 min. drive) 

ARRIVE AIRPORT 

DEPART LOS ANGELES for BOSTON 

I GB / BPB / DQB l 
ARRIVE BOSTON 

(213) 641-5700 

TWA# 2 

Motorcade to Kennebunkport 

OVERNIGHT KENNEBUNKPORT 

NOTE**** DB/ RA/ PT/ JL/JB Lv. LAX 12:10 P.M. WA# 506 
Ar. D.C. Nat'l. 9:04 P.M. 
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